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Read "Behind the Thistle Playing Rugby for Scotland" by David Barnes available from Rakuten Kobo. â€˜Takes the reader as close as it is possible to get, short of invading the
pitchâ€™ - The Scotsman â€˜A gem of a bookâ€™ - The...Â Featuring the thoughts of 175 players who have represented Scotland since that first match at Raeburn Place in 1871,
Behind the Thistle gives a unique insight into the drama and emotion of playing for Scotland - it is a story of great joys and heart-breaking lows, of victories against the odds and of
shattering last-gasp defeats; but above all it is a. story of unity, friendship and the unbreakable bonds of a brotherhood. This is a history of Scottish rugby like no other - told,
definitively, by the men who have been there and done it. Buy the eBook. List Price. Scotland rugby news & opinion written by Scottish Rugby fans for Scottish Rugby fans.
Covers...Â In the latest episode of our podcast we take a look back at Frank Hadden's time in charge of Scotland through the book, Behind The Thistle. In the latest episode of our
podcast we take a look back at Frank Hadden's time in charge of Scotland through the book, Behind The Thistle. Scottish Rugby Blog. 3 June at 17:32 Â·. Sandy Smith discusses the
prospect of Richard Cockerill leaving Edinburgh for Gloucester (or anywhere else). scottishrugbyblog.co.uk. Richard Cockerill: Will he Stay or Go? David Barnes is a freelance
journalist who specialises in rugby. Having been forced to retire from the game because of a knee injury he has covered club, pro-team and international rugby for Scotland on
Sunday, the Sunday Herald, Daily Mail and Mail on Sunday. He is the co-author of Behind the Thistle: Playing Rugby for Scotland. Peter Burns is the editor for Arena Sport and author
of Behind the Thistle: Playing Rugby for Scotland, Behind the Ryder Cup: The Players' Stories, White Gold: England's Journey to World Cup Glory and also a co-author of Behind the
Lions: Playing Rugby for t

